
STUDIES ON PLATELETS

VI. THE ISOLATION OF PLATELETS FROM HUMAN AND DOG BLOOD

By ALFRED L. COPLEY , M.D. , AND RALPH B. HOULIHAN, PH .D.

T � principles are generally used for the isolation ofplatelets from blood. One,

using the buffy coat following centrifugation of whole blood, was introduced

by Mosen in 1893 . � The other principle, employed by Morawitz in 1904, 15 the use

of the supernatant plasma following centrifugation of the whole blood.2 In general,

such final suspensions were not washed thoroughly enough for our purposes, since,

for investigations of the thromboplastic activity3 and the mechanism of platelet

agglutination,4 we required suspensions of unclumped platelets free from red and

white blood cells and plasma. We believe that our aim has been accomplished, and

present two methods for the isolation of platelets.

In Method A, the original blood is kept incoagulable with magnesium sulfate,

sodium heparin, sodium oxalate, and sodium citrate. Method B is based on the

phenomenon, previously studied by us,5 that the coagulation of whole blood may

be delayed or inhibited by appropriate dilutions with 0.9 per cent sodium chloride

solution. It was deemed of interest to determine the approximate yields and to test

the effect of storage on the counts of these isolated platelets, and also to find out

whether these washed platelets were morphologically similar to those observed in

whole blood.

PROCEDURES

The principle of both methods is the same, i.e., the use of the buffy coat after

high speed centrifugation. All centrifugations ‘v�re carried out in No. SB-i In-

ternational Centrifuge with a No. t�o (8 place) head.

To increase the yield of isolated platelets, special platelet isolation (P-i) tubes,

diagrammed in figure i , were designed. These P-I tubes were made ofglass with the

wide upper portion 8o mm. in length and 7 mm. in internal diameter. The narrow

lower portion was 6o mm. in length, with internal diameters of4 and 3 mm., in the

P-I-4 and P-I-3 tubes, respectively. The upper and lower portions were fused with

glass tubing I mm. in thickness.

The methods, as outlined below, were arbitrarily adopted after a number of

minor alterations were made in the process of development. The blood samples

were chilled in cracked ice immediately after withdrawal, and centrifugations

were begun promptly. It was found most convenient to work with �o cc. amounts

of human and dog blood. However, we used as much as ItO cc. and as little as i8

cc. for the isolation of platelets. Although an attempt is made below to outline

specifically the detailed steps for the isolation of platelets from �o cc. of blood,

the actual number of P-I tubes and Hopkins tubes will usually vary depending on
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supplied by Dr. Leo A. Pirk of Roche-Organon, Inc., Nutley, N. J.

the concentration of platelets in that particular blood, the experience of the opera-

tor, and the ease with which the buffy coat and platelet layers are removed. Nine-

tenths per cent saline, chilled overnight in the icebox or by immersion in cracked

ice, was used throughout both methods. The isolation tubes were also chilled in

the first few steps of each method.

METHOD A-THE BLOOD ANTICOAGULANT METHOD

Anticoagulants were used in the following concentrations : (a) 2. parts 14 per cent

magnesium sulfate, 7 parts blood; (b) i part o.i M sodium oxalate, 9 parts blood;

INTERNAL DIAMETERS LENGTHS

WIDE PORTION: 7 MM

NARROW PORTION:

P-I-4 TUBE 4MM
P-I-3 TUBE 3MM 60MM

� -

FIG . I . PLATELET ISOLATION (P-I) TUBE

( c) i part 3 .8 per cent sodium citrate, 9 or 4 parts blood; (d) o.� or i cc. sodium

heparin* in various concentrations of 5.0 to 6i.� mg. per cc. physiologic saline,

50 or 100 parts blood, oro.i to i.t� mg. per cc. blood, respectively.

As standard procedures we recommend o.i to 0.2.5 mg. of heparin per cc. of

blood, and I part of sodium citrate to 4 parts blood.
Step z. Draw the blood into a syringe containing the proper amount of anti-

coagulant, mix well, and place in two �o CC. Lusteroid tubes. Centrifuge these

tubes at 3,OCO rpm for i� minutes.

Step 2. Remove most of the supernatant plasma and transfer the buffy coat with

a capillary pipet to six io cc. Lusteroid tubes containing 2.-3 cc. of saline. Add saline
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172. STUDIES ON PLATELETS. VI

to the top of the tube and mix thoroughly with the pipet. Centrifuge at 2.,500 rpm

for i� minutes. In all remaining steps use centrifugal speed of 2.,500 rpm for i�

minutes.

In the first few steps our buffy coat naturally consisted of many red cells and

white cells. However, in subsequent steps whitish layers containing few red cells

were obtained by using P-I tubes and Hopkins tubes. In the last steps it was found

advisable to remove the white platelet layers carefully and to continue centrifuga-

tion of the adjacent lower whitish red layer in order to separate the many platelets

present there.

Step 3. Use enough P-I-4 tubes to insure proper washing, and proper utilization

of the narrow bore to obtain a relatively wide layer of platelets. Usually about 6

such tubes are used.

Step 4. Reduce number of P-I tubes since in Step 3 the platelet layer has now been

freed of many red cells.

Step 5. Purify the well differentiated layer further by using P-I-3 tubes.

Step 6. Remove the smooth white layer carefully to a final graduated tube con-

taming i to 2. cc. of saline. Fractionate further the underlying layer, containing a

few red cells, in a P-I-3 tube or a Hopkins tube, depending on the width of this

mixed layer.

Step 7. Add the top white platelet layer to the final suspension in the graduated

tube. As a rule we found that our yield was not greatly increased by further wash-

ings, although occasionally it might be. Since we could use only platelet suspen-

sions which were free of white and red cells, no attempt was made to isolate all

the platelets from the reddish white layers in Step 7. Thus our yield of platelets

was lower than was actually possible.

METHOD B-THE BLOOD SALINE METHOD

Withdraw �o cc. of blood, add immediately to 450 or 700 cc. saline in a beaker

packed in cracked ice. Mix the contents thoroughly by swirling the beaker. As a

standard procedure we prefer adding 700 cc. ofsaline to �o cc. of blood.

Step i. Distribute in sixteen �o cc. Lusteroid tubes, and centrifuge at 3 ,000 rpm

for i� minutes.

Step 2. Remove supernatant, refill with saline to the original volume, and mix

well with large pipet. Centrifuge at 3 ,000 rpm for i� minutes.

Step 3. Remove supernatant, add approximately � cc. saline to each blood sedi-

ment. Swirl and place the contents from sixteen �o cc. tubes into eight 2.0 CC. Lus-

teroid tubes. Add saline, mix thoroughly with capillary pipet, and centrifuge at

2.,500 rpm for i� minutes.

Step 4. Remove supernatant and transfer the buffy coat with a capillary pipet

from eight 2.0 cc. Lusteroid tubes to eight P-I-4 tubes containing about i to 2. cc.

saline. Fill with saline, mix thoroughly, and centrifuge at 2.,500 rpm for i� minutes.

Step j. Remove saline and transfer platelet layers from 8 to 4 P-I-4 tubes, fill

with saline, and mix thoroughly with a capillary pipet. Centrifuge at t,5oo rpm

for i� minutes.

Step 6. Remove saline and take off white layer from 4 P-I-4 and transfer to t

P-I-3 tubes or Hopkins tubes. Centrifuge at 2.,500 rpm for 15 minutes. Take off the
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Species Name Volume
Identification of Blood

Anticoagulant

Sodium Citrate

P1. X 10’ Yield
per mm.’ per cent

Sodium Oxalate

P1. X 10’ Yield
perm.m.’ percent

Magensium Sulfate

P1. X 10’ Yield
permm.’ percent

30

6o

53

44

7.4

57

7.9

45
11

38

78

Human

ROB

LON

BOR
PAT
WAL

SNE

PER
LEV

DEA
MON

NAU

NEW

COP
NEW

NEW

Dog

876

897

898

x

8� �

916

871

97.3
8�8

Platelet Count
in Whole

Blood X 10’
per mm.’

2.60

318

2.38X

2.38X

138X

2.38X

2.19

2.47.

359
2.13

2.33

3 i8

2.97.

2.05

2.05

32.OX

32.OX

32.OX

32.OX

32.OX

37.OX

3 lOX

310X

31OX

�66

488

335C

40

40

7.0

2.0

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

40

i8

35

35

35

35

35

35

35
35

45

87

6o

51

‘5

399

731C

507.

1050

516c

1388

1037.

ii6

�o6o

667

I I 10

1178c

i68o

864

2.98

570

878

I 100

972.

704

798

1511

io88

1756

45
31

6c

39
49C

43

3’
36C

68

49
78

X = average counts.

p1 = platelets.

c = clumps.

All final suspensions of isolated platelets were calculated from � cc. volumes.

Transfer the remaining platelets, and those mixed with some red cells, to either one

P-I-3 tube or a Hopkins tube (depending on the thickness of the layer), and cen-

trifuge at 2.,�oo rpm for i� minutes. Add the white platelet layer obtained by this

step to the pure platelet suspension obtained in the last step.

RESULTS

ALFRED L. COPLEY AND RALPH B. HOULIHAN ‘73

adjacent lower reddish white layers and place into one P-I-3 tube. Fill both tubes

with saline, mix the contents thoroughly, and centrifuge at 2.,500 rpm for i�

minutes.

Step 7. The white platelet layer is by now usually well differentiated and of

considerable thickness. Transfer it to a measured volume of saline for counting.

TABLE �.-Yields of Platelets Isolated from Human Blood

Tables i, 2., and 3 present the yields of platelets isolated by both methods from 41

human and �.o dog blood withdrawals. The blood volumes varied from i8 to 100
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174 STUDIES ON PLATELETS. VI

cc. There appears to be no relationship between the volumes of blood and the final

yield of isolated platelets. In 2.9 isolations from human blood, platelet counts were

done on the original whole blood sample; in the remaining IL cases, our percentage

yield of isolated platelets was based on a count of 2.38,000 per cu. mm., the average

of 2.6 platelet counts on 2.4 normal human bloods. The direct method of Copley and

Robb6. 7) was used for platelet counts in whole blood.

The yields in 19 of �.o dogs were calculated on the basis of 32.0,000 per cu. mm.

In 12.5 counts on 47 dogs Copley and Robb6 showed an average platelet count of

2.54,000 per Cu. mm., with 88 per cent of the counts falling between 161,000 and

TABLE i.Yields of Platelets Isolated from Saline-Diluted Blood of Human &ings and Dogs

Yield
Species Name Volume Platelet Count X Volume ______________ _______________
Identification of BLOOd 10’ per mm.’ of Saline Plat 1 t X 10’

p:ren�m., Per Cent

Human cc. cc.

CHA xoo 2.38 �oo 7.o6c 4

HOU so i66 450 594C 36
COP so 7.7.5 450 362. z6

MCH 45 ii6 450 ‘86 x6

BUT so x6� 700 443 7.7

BUX 45 ii6 750 830 8o

TEN so ‘34 700 �8o 43

KEL 6o 143 700 io6o 67.

STR 6o 378 700 1353 30

ROB 7.6 7.60 400 369

LON 4o 318 400 843c 33

Dog

846 50 37.OX 350 438C

819 50 32.OX 350 718 2.7.

837 50 32.OX 350 972. 30

86i 50 104 350 �

�: = clumps.

x = average count.

All final suspensions of isolated platelets were calculated from � cc. volumes.

32.0,000. The figure of 32.0,000 was chosen because, in some cases when the average

of 2.54,000 was used for calculations, our yields were greater than 100 per cent. In

the 14 instances when sodium citrate was used as the anticoagulant, the yields

ranged from 5 tO 78 per cent with clumps evident in 3 of the final suspensions.

When sodium oxalate was used, the yields varied from 45 tO 87 per cent, only i

final suspension showing clumps. Magnesium sulfate was used as the anticoagulant

in three cases, the yields ranging from 3 i to 6o per cent in human beings and 3 I tO

78 per cent in dogs. Clumps were present in 2. of the 8 final dog platelet suspensions.

Table 2. presents the approximate yields of platelets obtained from i i human and

4 dog bloods using the saline method. The final percentage yield from human blood

was calculated from counts on the original whole sample, whereas in 3 of 4 dogs

the average count of 32.0,000, explained previously, was used. The yield from hu-
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ALFRED L. COPLEY AND RALPH B. HOULIHAN 175

man and dog blood varied from 4 tO 8o per cent and 14 tO 30 per cent, respectively.

In these tests, 400-900 cc. of saline were used for the isolation of human blood.

Higher yields were obtained in 3 out of � cases when large volumes of saline were

used. However, it cannot be stated whether the greater yield was due to the in-

creased saline or to greater proficiency with the method. Clumps were observed in

3 of I I isolated suspensions from human and i of the 4 dog specimens.

TABLE 3.-Yie/ds of Platelets Isolated from Heparinized Human and Dog Bloods

Sodium Heparin in mg. per cc. Blood

0.1

1�_ per Yield
mm.� per cent

0.125

i1�. )� Yield
� per cent

0.25

;i�. X Yield

mm.’ per cent

0.5

1l�. X Yield
mm)’ p�r cent

1.0

P1. X Yield
lOper per cent

670

1046

546

476

I 848

7.93

7.8

44

7.3

2.0

76

8c

Species
Name

Identi-
fication

Human

GLA
RBH

HOW

CHA

LEV

DEA

BOR

MON

EVE

NEU

NEW
HIC

PAT
WAL

GRA

Dog

97.3

910

914

9’ I

897

877.

92.3

x668 88

Volume
Blood

cc.

50

50

50

50

50

50

40

50

50

50

50

50

7.0

7.0

50

50

50

30

30

40

4o

40

Platelet
Count in
Whole

Blood X
10� per

7.38X

7.38X

2.38X

2.38X

7.47.

359
7.38X

2.13

7.71

2.33

318

I 83

7.38X

2.38X

7.38X

3 LOX

3 LOX

3 LOX

3 LOX

3 LOX

3 lOX

3 LOX

‘4

17.

44

‘4

7.7.

50

L808

1176

88

37C

1384

66o

405

I 138

7.2.92.

‘‘5
I 148

41

48

90

4
45�

X = average counts.

C = clumps.

All final suspensions of isolated platelets were calculated from � cc. volumes.

Table 3 presents the platelet yields from i� human and 7 dog bloods containing

various concentrations of heparin. The yields from human beings and dogs varied

from 8 to 88 per cent and from 4 tO �o per cent, respectively. The average yield from

human beings was 37 per cent, and from dogs 53 per cent. Clumps were detected in

3 resuspensions of dog platelets and in one of human platelets. Platelet counts were

obtained on 7 original human blood samples; in the remaining 8 cases the average

of 138,ooo was used as the basis for computing percentage yields. Original platelet
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176 STUDIES ON PLATELETS. VI

counts were not obtained on dogs, the average of 32.0,000 being used for computa-

tions. Sodium heparin was used in concentrations of o.oi to 0.12.5 per cent, repre-

TABLE 4.-Summary of Approximate Yields of Platelets Isolated from Venous Blood of 28 Human

Beings and 20 Dogs

Anticoagulants

Human Beings Dogs

Number of
Y ield in per cent Number of Yield in per cent

Isolations
Range Average

Isolations
Range Average

�8Sodium citrate ‘3 5-78 39 I

Magnesium sulfate 3 31-60 45 8 31-78 49

Sodium oxalate 4 45-87 6o o

Sodium heparin 17 8-88 37 7 4-88 53

Sodium chloride ii 4-80 33 4 ‘4-30 2.0

TABLE �.-Comparative Counts on Stored Platelet Suspensions Isolatedfrom Heparinir�ed and Citrated

Blood of Two Human Beings

Counts of Platelets Suspended in Saline and Isolated from Blood

After Days LEV NAU

Heparinized X 10’ Citrated X 10’ Heparinized X 10’ Citrated X 10’

0 1388 1848 io6o 1014

I 1346 1838 97.4 744

7. 1364 1794 952. 876

3 88o 97.0

4 1458 1598

5 “44 1786 788 754

6 12.06 172.2.

7 ii86 1786 814 790

8 117.6 1681 817. 854

9 iii6 1754 976 8x6

10 1076 872.

II 1096 x66t

17. xi6o 1394 1014 77.2.

‘3 1187. 1596 954 664

i6 986 668

i8 1146 i564

7.7. 12.91 i8i6

7.5 1030 1544

t6 788 52.2.

7.7 1147. 1678

30 12.38 1684

37. 232.0

33 1190 2678

36 xo8o 1414

senting 100 to 1,150 gamma per cc. blood respectively. Approximately io gamma

equal i anticoagulant unit of heparin (Murray-Best).8 Using the o.oi per cent con-

centration, the yields varied from 8to 76 per cent in 6 human beings and 37 and 88

per cent in 2. dogs. In the remaining higher concentrations of heparin, the yields
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ALFRED L. COPLEY AND RALPH B. HOULIHAN 177

varied from 14 tO 88 per cent in ii human specimens, no clumps being observed in

the final suspensions; whereas in � dogs, the range of yields was 4-90 per cent with

3 cases showing clumps.

Table 4 presents a summary of the yields obtained by both the saline and anti-

coagulant methods presenting data on 2.0 isolations of 2.0 dog bloods and 48 isola-

tions in 2.8 human beings.

TABLE 6. -The Effect of Storage on Counts of Isolated Platelets

Origin

Anticoagulant

Change in Counts within
25 per cent Decrease of Final Count

Human Dog
Number of

Counts
Within

Days
After Days Per Cent

GLA

DEA

BOR

NEW

NAU

LEV

918

Sodium heparin 3

7

7.

8

7.

9

‘9

2.

6

7

8

7

I0

36

2.

�6

7

8

2.4

i6

36

0

7.3

4

14

76

49
7.4

ROB
DEA

NEW

NAU
LEV

Sodium citrate 2.

5
7.

‘7.

7.0

2.

5
8

i6

36

2.

6
2.4

7.6

36

7

30

6i

i6

2.7.

BOR

876

897

Magnesium sulfate ,o 7. 2.

4

7

2.3

4’

30

BOR Sodium oxalate 2. 7 7 2.1

ROB

STR
KEL

837

819

846

Sodiumchloride 2.

2.

3

7.

7.

7.

7.

I

2.

3
3
7

8

II

o

40

66
77

39

39

In Table � comparative counts on stored platelet suspensions prepared from cit-

rated and heparinized blood of 2. human beings are given. The blood prepared with

both kinds of anticoagulants was secured from the same blood withdrawal. Nine-
teen to 2.0 counts of platelets from citrated and heparinized blood of subject LEV

during a 3 6 day storage period showed a range of 2.5 per cent. Platelets prepared

from heparinized blood of subject NAU varied within 2.5 per cent in successive

counts during the first io days of storage. Thereafter, there was a progressive de-

crease in the platelet counts when compared to the initial count in 4 successive

tests. The decrease amounted to 49 per cent on the twenty-sixth day. The platelets

of the same human being prepared from citrated blood fluctuated within 2.5 per
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178 STUDIES ON PLATELETS. VI

cent on 12. successive counts within i6 days, and after 2.6 days showed a decrease of

2.6 per cent below the initial count.

Table 6 summarizes the effect of storage on counts of isolated platelets for various

lengths of time. These platelet suspensions were obtained with sodium heparin,

sodium citrate, sodium oxalate, magnesium sulfate, and saline from blood of human

beings and dogs. It can be seen from the table that in counts of platelets isolated

from one heparinized and one citrated blood sample, there was no change over

per cent in a period of � weeks. These platelets were stored at + i” C. However, in

other cases, decreases of from 2.6 to 76 per cent occurred in 6 to 2.6 days. In counts

made on platelets isolated from sodium oxalate blood of one human being, no

change over 2.5 per cent occurred within i week. Platelets isolated from human

and dog blood kept incoagulable with magnesium sulfate and saline did not remain

stable for more than one or two days, since decreases of 39 and 52. per cent, respec-

tively, occurredafter one day. Although decreases of 30 and 66 per cent, respec-

tively, occurred in 3-I I days, these decreases were not in direct relationship to the

number of days of storage.

DARK FIELD OBSERVATIONS

Numerous dark field observations were made of these isolated platelets in agglu-

tination studies to be reported in subsequent papers. The isolated platelets in

saline were, as a rule, fairly regular in shape with few or no pseudopods. Occasion-

ally, two platelets were found adhering to each other; however, this was not con-

sidered as true fusion inasmuch as the adjacent cell outlines were still visible.

Granules were obvious and were well dispersed throughout the cytoplasm.

DISCUSSION

These two methods are based on empirical findings. We prefer Method A, the

method using anticoagulants, to Method B, the saline method, for most studies,

since a greater yield of platelets can be obtained in a shorter time with less manipu-

lation. In addition, the platelets obtained with Method A appear to be more stable

than those obtained with Method B, and they can be stored for longer periods of

time. Method B was developed because we desired to obtain, if possible, native

platelets which could not be considered as being fixed or otherwise altered by anti-

coagulants.

We were most impressed with the homogeneity and the lack of stickiness of the

final platelet suspensions. Both macroscopically and microscopically these sus-

pensions were free from red cells and white cells. That the washings were thorough

was evidenced by the fact that the Biuret test-strongly positive in the first wash-

ings in both methods-became negative on approximately the fifth washing. The

lack of stickiness was indicated by the general absence of clumps macroscopically

and microscopically. In addition, the platelets when sedimented, either naturally

or by centrifugation, resuspended evenly.

The actual yields have been studied and presented only in order to obtain some

comparison of the effect of the various anticoagulants. For example, a compara-

tively low yield, as evidenced by decreased platelet counts, indicates some defect
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ALFRED L. COPLEY AND RALPH B. HOULIHAN 179

in that particular isolation. If consistently low yields were obtained with one anti-

coagulant, it was considered unsatisfactory. The yields which are presented in the

tables do not represent the highest yield possible, since the greatest precautions

were taken in the last step of the isolation to obtain platelets which were not

mixed with other cells. For this reason, many platelets were discarded in the last

isolation tube. In addition, these methods have been carried out by six different

investigators at various times, and, as with most tests, proficiency was gained only

by experience. However, not in all cases can low yields be attributed to this factor.

In general, all the anticoagulants used in these isolations were found to provide

satisfactory platelet suspensions, although the platelets prepared from blood con-

taming magnesium sulfate appeared to be less stable. For this reason, they are not

recommended for use in our agglutination method . � Only in 4 of 6� isolations from

dog and human bloods was the yield as low as 4 tO 8 per cent.

On comparing the effect of varying concentrations of heparin, it cannot be

claimed that a consistently greater yield of platelets is obtained with greater con-

centrations. Large quantities of heparin were used, i .2.5 mg. or approximately i4o

anticoagulant units per cc. of blood being used in some cases. If it is true that high

concentrations of heparin prevent the agglutination of platelets, as has been shown

in in vivo studies by Best et al.,’#{176}one should expect a higher yield of platelets with

greater concentrations of heparin. As stated, our results do not bear out this con-

tention. However, this in vivo effect may be due to other factors which are dis-

cussed by Copley and Stefko.” In one dog, with a blood concentration of o.� mg.

heparin per cc. , the yield was only 4 per cent. From 4 of 6 human beings, in whom

the concentration of heparin was also o.5 mg. per cc., the yields varied from 14 tO

2.2. per cent, the other 2. presenting yields of 44 and �o per cent. These yields are,

comparatively speaking, not higher than those obtained with o.i mg. of heparin.

Also, in some platelet suspensions prepared from heparinized blood employing o.5

mg. heparin, and more, per cc., we observed clumping, either in the final suspension

or in the preliminary washings.

As will be shown in our studies on the agglutination of platelets, heparin does

not cause the agglutination ofwashed platelets alone, this having been speculated

upon previously by Copley and Robb.’2 However, the platelet count decrease in

blood to which heparin has been added in vitro, described by Copley and 12

has been verified in a large series of studies on peripheral blood and blood of the

splenic circulation ofdogs.7’ 13

As a rule when the anticoagulant method was used, platelets were taken up in

the capillary pipet with progressive ease in each successive washing. However, in

several instances in the final steps of the saline method, difficulty was encountered

in obtaining a stable suspension. In these instances, continual centrifugation and

washing did not produce satisfactory suspensions.

Studies were made of the effect of storage on isolated platelets in order to in-

crease the number of comparative tests that could be carried out with one platelet

suspension. An error of 2.5 per cent was accepted in our calculations, since nineteen

to twenty successive counts in two days on one dog platelet suspension showed

differences within a range of 2.5 per cent. Our results are significant in that they
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I So STUDIES ON PLATELETS. VI

showed that the numbers of heparin and citrate platelets, and perhaps oxalate

platelets, do not decrease during storage in the icebox over a period of several days.

In these latter preparations the counting was discontinued either because of marked

clumping or loss ofstaining intensity of the platelets. In the other preparations, the

counts were stopped because ofbacterial contamination, the appearance of multiple

clumps, or merely arbitrarily. These counts verified earlier general microscopic ob-

servations that saline and magnesium sulfate platelet suspensions clumped after

several days’ storage. Most of our platelet suspensions have been used for various

tests within 2.4 hours of isolation, and never later than 48 hours. For this reason

we are not able to state whether suspensions which have been stored for several

weeks, and do not exhibit any significant change in the platelet count, would be

suitable for physiologic studies.

Thomsen’4 has stated that platelets settled out of citrated blood very slowly over

a 6 hour period, so that a count of the supernatant plasma during this interval of

time shows little change in the numbers of platelets. Several methods of counting

platelets directly in supernatant fluid are based on this finding. A necessary cor-

rection factor for all platelet count methods based on centrifugation has been added

by Vilariflo and Pimentel.’5 Copley and Robb6 verified these observations fully.

In contrast to the slow sedimentation of platelets in plasma, isolated platelets

suspended in saline settle rapidly on storage and must be thoroughly resuspended

before counts are made. When isolated platelets are suspended in plasma, then cen-

trifuged and resuspended, they tend to adhere to each other. The effect of plasmatic

components on the agglutination of isolated platelets has been described by Copley

and Houlihan.9”6

The clumps seen in freshly obtained final suspensions were presumably formed

during the initial steps of isolation, and were carried through subsequent washings

of the white layer. Therefore, before storing the platelet suspensions, it is advisable

to eliminate these clumps by low speed centrifugation for a short time. This per-

mits one to detect those clumps developing upon storage.

The vigorous treatment of the platelets as described in our methods apparently

does not injure them as far as can be observed morphologically. They exhibit their

characteristic size and shape and granular material. When stained, they resemble

those described by Wright in 9o’7 The metachromatic granules characteristic of

the blood platelet can be readily identified under the dark field microscope.

SUMMARY

I . Two methods for the isolation of platelets are described in detail. Employing

both methods, 55 isolations were made from 31 human beings and 2.0 isolations

from 2.0 dogs. Both methods are based on the principle of using the platelet layer

obtained by repeated fractional centrifugation.

2.. The Blood Anticoagulant Platelet Isolation (A) differs from the Blood Saline

Platelet Isolation (B). In Method A the following anticoagulants were used:

sodium heparin, in various concentrations; sodium citrate; sodium oxalate; and

magnesium sulfate. In Method B io to 15 parts of saline were added to i part blood

to keep the blood incoagulable.
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3 . Special Platelet Isolation (P-I) tubes were designed to isolate the platelets in

the final steps.

4. In both methods the platelets were washed with chilled 0.9 per cent sodium

chloride solution. The final platelet suspension in saline was obtained free from red

and white cells and plasma after six to seven centrifugations and washings.

5. Method A has the advantage of being less laborious. Method B may be pre-

ferred for studies of platelets obtained without anticoagulants.

6. The approximate platelet yield in each method varied greatly. It was found

that high concentrations of heparin did not produce the highest yields of platelets.

7. Decreases of more than 2.5 per cent of the initial count were considered signif-

icant. The platelets isolated from blood containing sodium heparin, sodium citrate,

and sodium oxalate did not significantly decrease in number following storage for a

fairly long time. However, platelets isolated using magnesium sulfate and saline

did decrease significantly after one to three days’ storage at i to 4#{176}C.

8. The isolated platelets did not appear to be morphologically altered. The cell

outline was regular and the size did not vary extremely.

9. Both methods are recommended for securing pure platelet suspensions. Such

suspensions should prove to be very satisfactory for studies of the physiology, the

chemical constitution, and the physical properties of the mammalian blood

platelet.
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